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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
PIFF The Magic Dragon is coming to the Weinberg on Friday October 5th
FREDERICK, MD, Tuesday June 26th, 2018 – Upfront Inc. presents the star of NBC’s America's Got Talent
and Penn & Teller: Fool Us, PIFF The Magic Dragon, at the Weinberg Center for the Arts on Friday Oct 5th
at 8:00 pm.
Tickets are $30-75. Tickets will be available to Weinberg Center members June 26th and go on sale to the
general public July 3rd. Tickets may be purchased online at weinbergCenter.org, by calling the box office at
301.600.2828 or in person at 20 West Patrick Street, Frederick MD.
With over 100 million online views, sold out shows across the US and Canada and a residency at the
Flamingo Hotel and Casino on the Las Vegas strip now extended throughout 2018, Piff the Magic Dragon
has proven he’s here to stay. Joined by Mr. Piffles, The World’s Only Magic Performing Chihuahua™, the
dynamic duo have performed all over the world in iconic venues such as Radio City Music Hall,
Shakespeare’s Globe, the O2, London and Sydney Opera house. Piff was the opening act for Mumford &
Sons on their 17 date UK tour and graces the cover of their Grammy award winning album “Babel”. Call
him unique, call him an icon, whatever you call him, Piff will leave you asking... "how are you going to top a
guy in a dragon suit?" (New York Times)
THE PRESS
“Sidesplittingly and outrageously funny ... a nonstop hour of pure, delirious fun mixing comedy with magic and scoring
10 out of 10 for both” - ROBIN LEACH, LAS VEGAS SUN
“Hilarious... his dry wit had the audience roaring” - THE SAN FRANCISCO GLOBE
“Charming... Hilarious!” - FORBES.COM
“A complete mastery of his craft.” – THE SCOTSMAN

"Piff the Magic Dragon steals the show. A stand out act." – THE METRO
More information about Piff The Magic Dragon can be found on the following links:
AGT Audition: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HybdQUCepFw
Website: www.piffthemagicdragon.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/piffthemagicdragon
Twitter: @ThePiff
Instagram: www.instagram.com/piffthemagicdragon
ABOUT THE WEINBERG CENTER FOR THE ARTS
The Weinberg Center for the Arts is one of the region’s premier performing arts presenters, offering film, music,
dance, theater, and family-focused programming. Located in the historic Tivoli movie theater in downtown Frederick,
MD, the Weinberg Center strives to ensure that the arts remain accessible and affordable to local and regional
audiences alike. Weinberg Center events are made possible with major support from the City of Frederick, the
Maryland State Arts Council, Mount St. Mary’s University, Plamondon Hospitality Partners, and other corporate and
individual donors.

